
Cabrillo Point Academy

MLAC Meeting Minutes

March 15, 2023

MLAC Slide Presentation

Attendees

1. Jennifer Carrete

2. Maria Ramirez

3. Jenna Lorge

4. Lourdes Ornelas

5. Jami Lewis

6. Susan Fosmark

7. Elianet Martinez

8. Martha Garcia

9. Lourdes

10. Andres Silva

11. Amaya Rosales

12. Victoria Coronel

13. Damris Garcia

14. Leyla Arteaga

15. Hortencia Cue 2vas

Open at 12:03 pm

Introduction of MLAC Members

● Martha Garcia

● Elianet Martinez

● Dayna Ornelas

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OsiYteqvi8GyhE9kGb6NNjV_LPhHwueVYL5mKqNi2Ws/edit#slide=id.ga073618e60_0_910


Overview of Schoolwide Updates: Science fair, In-person coffee chats with family liaisons, test

preparation workshops, testing anxiety workshop, live online classes through Cabrillo Connected,

In-person orientation fair, planning amount deadlines.

New Business

Parent Engagement Survey Results:

9.2 % of parents report attending an Advisory Meeting , 73% Say they are engaging to somewhat

engaging. Discussion and feedback of improving attendance and engagement. Feedback from parents

included wanting meetings in person and wanting an in person learning center

15% of parents report attending a parent workshop or parent pod, feedback solicited for more

attendance or workshop topics

Suggestions included, getting together at the local library and more social events for parents and

students, workshops like Ivan Alba math.

ELD Live Class Attendance Data:

62% of EL students attend live ELD classes offered. 48% attend 80% of the time, meaning half are not

attending classes consistently. Feedback solicited for how to improve attendance?

Suggestions included: Late afternoon classes, more class time options, knowing class times earlier,

reminders the day of class, ensure parent also has the zoom link, calendar invite with the zoom link, if

class is canceled can there be make-up work provided

29% of EL students are not logging into the ELD curriculum provided. Solicited feedback on improving the

regular usage of ELD curriculum.

Feedback: Parents report that their child is frustrated with the repetition of it. Parents report that the

curriculum looks very different than what child needs to pass the ELPAC and their child did not feel

prepared to pass the ELPAC. Workbooks for students to work out of. How can we monitor the usage?

Testing reminders shared- ensuring families have technology and are aware of the classes offered

LCAP Advisory Reminder March 16 @ 2.

Next Meeting

April 19, 2023 @ 12pm



Adjournment

12:52pm

Translation provided by Maria Ramirez


